17F HYD H-1

HOTLINE
1st RACE
CITY OF FUSION
ELMIRA
FLEUR
SPICY STAR
2nd RACE
ICE WARRIOR
MIND READER
BARBOSELLA
HEALTHANDHAPPINESS
3rd RACE
O’SHEEHAN
APPENZELLE
LAMHA
TURF TREASURE

4th RACE
SEA CASTLE
STAR RACER
STARWALKER

1100mts
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up over the same trip, good in trials, can make them
all run.
ran 6th to SMASHING BLUE in The Byerly Turk Million (Grade III) over 1200mts in her last start,
good in trials, may go close.
ran 5th to LOMBARDY over the same trip, should make amends.
ran 4th to CONSCIOUS GIFT over 1200mts in his last start, should fight every inch of grounds.
1600mts
ran 3rd to MAHASHAKTI over 1800mts in his last start, an each way chance.
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up over 1800mts as a favourite, should be given another
chance.
won comfortably over 1400mts in her last start, penalised retains form, should defy the penalty
and put up another winning gallop.
can fight for the minor placings.
1100mts
ran 5th to BISATE over 1400mts in his last start, good in trials, may go close.
ran 5th to SMASHING BLUE inThe Byerly Turk Million (Grade III) over 1200mts in her last start,
an each way chance.
ran 5th to BRILLIANT VIEW over 1200mts in her last start, moving impressively in the latest trials,
should make amends.
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up over 1200mts in her last start, good in trials, can
make them all run.

AIR SALUTE

1100mts
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 2nd to SHAKESPHERE over the same trip, should make amends.
ran 6th to CITY OF BLOSSOM over the same trip in the 3yrs old maiden class, moving imprssively
in the morning trials, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 5th to WAH MS ZARA over the same trip, good in trials, may upset.

5th RACE
ASHKA ASHKA ASHKA
ESTEVA
N R I VISION
STAR ENVOY

1100mts
ran close 4th to N R I POWER over 1200mts in her last start, should not go down without a fight.
ran 3rd to HAPPY TOGETHER over the same trip, should fight every inch of groudns.
ran 2nd to SIYABONGA over 1400mts as a favourite,should be given another chance.
can fight for the minor placings.

6th RACE
DAYS OF RECKONING
AMYRA
AKASHIMA
ARTEMIS ARROW

1400mts
won comfortably over 1100mts in his debut start, penalised retains form, may upset.
ran 2nd to ASHWA BRAVO over the same trip, should be in the firing line.
ran close 2nd to SMASHING BLUE in The Byerly Turk Million (Grade III) over 1200mts in her last
start, should win.
ran 2nd to CONSCIOUS GIFT over 1200mts in her last start, should fight every inch of grounds.

7th RACE
TIGER OF THE SEA
RED SNAPER
SOLO WINNER
DIESIS DREAM

1600mts
ran 4th to PROMISEOFHAPPINESS over 1400mts in his last start, can trouble the best.
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 3rd to STORMY over the same trip, should make amends.
ran 3rd to SOMERSET over 1800mts in her last start, can make them all run.

8th RACE
LOCH STELLA
SITARA
YOURS FOREVER
CELERITAS

1100mts
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 2nd to PRINCE CASPIAN over 1200mts as a favourite, should be given another chance.
ran 4th to STRATEGIST over 1200mts in his last start, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 2nd to HAPPYTOGETHER over the same trip, should not go down easily.

9th RACE
DURANGO
SEVEN ELEVEN
EXCLUSIVE BLUE

1600mts
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 3rd to MR BAHUBALI over the same trip, good in trials, may go close.
ran 3rd to GOLDEN FORTUNE over 1800mts as a favourite, moving attractively in the latest trials,
should make amends.
ran 5th to VICTORY PARADE inThe Raja Sitharam Bhupal Of Domakonda Samasthan Memorial
Cup over 1400mts in his last start, excelled in the latest trials, should be in the firing line.

RIKKI TIKKI TAVI
10th RACE
MAXWELL
MERRY DANE
ASHWA YUDH VIJETA
ORIGINAL TEMPTRESS

1100mts
ran 5th to PROMISEOFHAPPINESS over 1400mts in his last start, good in trials, may upset.
ignore last run, movin impressively in the latest trials, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran close 2nd to LATEST NEWS over the same trip in the lower class, can make them all run.
knocking at the door, keep an eye.
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